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thoughts! but godliness, in almost the best of us, often is austere, often uncompliant and rigid, proner to reprove than to pardon, Vto drag back or thrust aside than to invite and help onward.
Poor man! I never knew him before": I cannot tell how he shall endure his self-reproach, or whether it will bring him to calmer thoughts hereafter.
Lady Lisle. I am not a busy idler in curiosity ; nor, if I were, is there time enough left me for indulging in it ; yet gladly would I learn the history of events, at the first appearance so resembling those in mine.
Elizabeth Gaunt.   The person's name I never may disclose,
which would be the worst thing I could betray of the trust he
iplaced in me.   He took refuge in my humble dwelling, imploring
mie in the name of Christ to harbour him for a season.   Food
and raiment were afforded him unsparingly ; yet his fears made
him shiver through them.   Whatever I could urge of prayer and
exhortation was not wanting:  still, although he prayed, he was
disquieted.   Soon came to my ears the declaration of the king,
that his majesty would rather pardon a rebel than the concealer
of a rebel.   The hope was a faint one ; but it was a hope, and
I gave it him.   His thanksgivings were now more ardent,  his
prayers   more   humble,   and   oftener   repeated.   They   did  not
strengthen his heart: it was unpurified and unprepared for them.
Poor creature!  he consented with it to betray me ; and I am
"condemned to be burnt alive.   Can we believe, can we encourage
the hope, that in his weary way through life he will find those
only who will conceal from Mm the knowledge of this execution?
Heavily, too heavily, must it weigh on so irresolute and infirm
a breast.
Let it not move you to weeping. Lady Lisle.   It does not: oh! it does not. Elizabeth Gaunt.   What then?
Lady  Lisle.   Your   saintly   tenderness,   your  heavenly   tran-jguillity. '   Elizabeth Gaunt.   No, no:  abstain!  abstain!    It was I who

